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typhoid fever, Mr.
Grand 
In life

deluded economics. Ouf City Council 
is determined to make the market ! Grand Trunk Pacific railway west of 

i Edmonton. The itivestteatldn was' un-

representatives, there have been ap-[ among the workmen, 
proidmately 800 cafes' of men whose!afford à nytch more 
fareè "had- been advanced, deserting. Investigating :gtieVan 
from the-trains whilst eh" route td sent prevalla"

Jley ,Will nbt. be" able: to 
grinding of • the ! whole

no, hésitation—at "leakt noi for publi
cation—when he packed Jits household

Cahi- had some experience" for he was Min- 
grave ister of Public Works in the u n parti- 

rt there sen cabinet of Premier tiaultain of the 
growth Northwest Territories before they had 

... Canada, any party poli Ids in provincial mat- 
and poultry- supply tera on the prairie. A«\a Judge he was 

---- peculiarly dignified, curt and concise.
This will There was none of the-breezy informa- 

indUstrien and lity ot the.ppw ranch about his court-
.......... ......... 1 -older pro- room. ,.He kept, lawyers and witnesses
WlflD? -tKere will be sOnte arid prisoners right in their proper

nichee—-always- He had practised law may *" 
for some time In Prince Albert. Bran- some 
don, and Calgary, and had a very use- j who

| cAse <if others who- ape going to such 
employment for the first t)me, care 

! should be taken that they are fully 
i irfWrm'ed beforehand aa to what Is 
required in rbepect of food, etc., dur- 

1 ing the journey,. •" ' The contractors 
' claim that they belldve many men en

gage Tor work and get their farce ad- 
! vanced, but hade ridlnterfttorf Of ful- 
I tilling theif contracts. While this

Tjieie free trade oracles'have tried to 1L »s vue ...«.= ....... —r-- , ,
bite the hand that feeds them. Free the. substantial benefits. the consumers 
trade fanaticism has sought to array of the country will get. from, the bar- 
the rural districts of. Ontario against gain. If the arrangement provoked 
the cities. The fanners of the Wett no pretest from the advocates of pro-
mnnu^tor^/ra F11!'"6 th,M U,e lection their silence would be evidence 
manufacturers of the East are thievea * .v al_. • - , .and Jobbers. The traducer» of Can-: that U did llttle °r hOttüpg to inter-
adiantsni in trade have been fattened fere with their cherished thee............
by th^ cities whose prosperity is now ** drew cries of alarm and âng 
to be «pulled -ddwn'iA' order that con- from the "shrieking sisterhood" 
Urientalism ip trade may build up the'-roato’e.. high tariff papers, it 
riroeneMtv of alien cities.” ) be reasonable to conclude., that

injury, and for a time at 1«
, .will be. a serious check toit) 
of the milling -industry ' in 

, The /whole IrocOn t__*'
"of the Canadian West will be met 

">'■ If from across the border.
T only affect some Important 
of To- many workmen in the
would y mete. "..----

Its counterbalancing advantages It U 
ltl. doubtful if the Canadian ' fruit indus- 

. i».. «.in he 'benefitedr by the new ar-

making such- goods, feaforc o( the ttgreeiriait. It-is not ilea' Alberta r 
tfiadlari consumer.. to be expected, however, that'-Cana- Juggle a while

and therefore in

'simply can’t be fooled with, and who 
knows precisely how much parentai- 
ism without paternalism—is needed 
‘1 put the politics of Alberta in the 
light of appréciative public opinloh. 
It was a wise move that made Hon. 
A 1. Sifton Premier of Alberta.. As

r ... -Through all this gloomy recital 01 
terrors tb c<Jmc runs a wail of dis
appointment, disappointment that the to 
malicious shrewdness-of the- Govern- ,|D 
ment’has cofreetly-ganged whàt the

.-MÉo.
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!—---------- ------------------- -------------------  signs «O. Canada is identical with thej increase the cost of such products to

destiny which -was assigned "to theUw 'r ..
United States in the. original scheme iîh d ^or*er? Irt Canadas
cf Cobdenlsrn. The United, States was} *arge ’ manufacturing centres—and
to perpetually exchange her raw ma-, «P* c.ourse- make it necessary for - -v ----- ------- _ - -,---- _
teriais for the finished products of the factory owners to,pay their men al .worker,are anxious for free trade 
Britain, the workshop of the world. j higher wages. That horrjble pros. In what they have to buy, but quite 

“It would seem that^W. H. Taft has ' pect wrings from the News the fol- as anxious for *’ protection in whàt 
— - ~ j-gy hooka to the United states fàrtner like
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The manufacturer and, the industrl-

béen clever enough to force upon Can-
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY fl, 1911.

SHRIEKS
The Toronto Telegram can only ex

press its fury over the tariff arrange
ment in a series of shrieks. They are 
worth reproducing as showing the 
horrors into which the extreme pro
tectionists are thrown by the prospect 

\ of their cinch upon Canadian trade 
being broken and the people at large 
allowed to buy from those who ask 
least to sell to those who offer most.

Shriek number one is better than 
what follows, in that it holds some re
lation,, though vague and remote, to 
the comprehensible-—

"The reciprocity deal may not be 
‘as deep as a well or as wide as a 
church door." but 'twill serve to re

of Britain's free trade theorists.’

A TRIBUTE FROM THE ENEMY.
The Montreal Gazette is the oldest, 

and usually regarded as the leading 
Conservative newspaper In Canada, 
It is also by all odds the most moder
ate and sensible of the newspaper ad
vocates of protection. It may be 
added that it enjoys and tries to sus
tain a reputation for knowing Its facts 
and for handling them with caution. 
The standpoint from which it views 
the new tariff arrangement is that of 
a consistent but sane opponent of the 
Government which negotiated the 
bargain and a resolute, but deliberate, 
supporter of tariff protection.

The reputation and temperament 
of the Gazette add weight to its words 
when it comes to speak of the effect 
of ithe new arragement in lessening 
the protection on manufactured goods 

-and inferentlally of the benefit the

lowing:— j lookp to the Ulilted States farmer like
"Never since the Tilley tariff was a game Of "heads I'wto; tails you 

adopted in 1878 have we .had to conr lose." - " i
slder such a revolutionary measure of -----—----------- -—-____
fiscal policy as that embodied it) the Toronto too, has, a market prob- 
agreemeht which has Jiist been lem on hpnd, which is not, working 
negotiated by .Ottawa and Washing- out very well, as indicated by the Tot- 
ton. It would be useless to deny ,oWing paragraph trom the G,o),e: 
that the agreement is sweeping and - , .far-reaching. At the moment we Jhfe ls jn>-eter‘ous about
cannot hope to penetrate all lts effects t*le ^armer getting tw enty-three cents 
and consequences. It amounts prac- b.utter "which costs tile consumer 
tlcally to-Free Trade in natural pro- thirty-tWo-cents. It Is the result of
ducts between Canada and thé Unit ------—•
ed States. It means d. second mar
ket for Canadian farmers. It means "pay." It ls cdhsumers who “pay 
that the prices of Canadian products And the sale of farm produce Is 
will be determined by the American made dangerous by a multitude of 
market. It means, if expectations1 . (to „
are realized, that Canadian formers at 
certain seasons will receive better
prices for at least a part .of what they, Edmonton's bank clearings in the 
produce. This again means that the month Just closed reached a total of

W /* .Tp-LÏ-ji-'.!.-,:. t^iiti. from" correspondence to .which he 
Ve • «1 e v jhad been given access while in Wln- 

fi Mp rn\J)|Tlfi|\Ç utpeg, he observed that as early as
’ Mltsyl I aVI'O December, 1908, H. HI Brewer, gener-

‘ :___ lui superintendent, htiid given instrticl
Ah <>fll<-la,l of Department ot Labor ' «ans às to how discharge tfckêts

ITiecnts Report WtiU'h Is Result should be made out, in .order to avoid
of Personal Investigations That Hejal,y unreasonable delay in the issu- 
Hns Made Into Camps. unco of pay. cheques. The quitting 

of men just after the monthly pay roll 
had been sent to Winnipeg and loss 
of identification slips had been res
ponsible for delays In the papment of

produce. i ms u*adii UICUJ19 nu,. .... ...____ „__ _______
cost of living Will be raised to work- $7,029,619, as compared with a total 
men. to all salaried claves, and to of,$5,243,160 In January, 1910 Not Ihe whole population of Canadian in-1» , , , v-
dustrial centres. Inevitably If the f. th 1“t year' when Edmonton 
result should reduce the cost ot living ed every other city in Canada In per- 
acrosa the 'border there must be centage increase of bank clearings, 
some increase in the cost of living in falled, to show a substantial increase 
Canada. It Is not so certain that over the corresponding month of 1909

—anu »........... ......... ...........there will be any such average In- The year 1911 has started In a way
*as deep as a well -or as wide as a reductions will be to the people who ; crease In. agricultural prices os has which would indicate th*t i*s record 
church door.' but 'twill serve to re-! buy the r«ods- When It declares that . been predicted, but that access to the wm far surpass that of 1910 The 
move the foundations of this country’s! the arrangement Is the scheme of a ] American market for some of .our bank clearings of J-u-n-irv ioneconomic independence. That deal free trader and one which free traders Pr9ducts wl)l mean higher prices for ,, ' " /' . ’ * ow
merely sübstitutes the policy of bon- 1 the producers Is a reasonable expects- , ! , l crea8e »ver. the clear-

tlnentalism for the principle of Can- 
adlanlsm as the chief corner-stone of 
this country’s industrial, agricultural 
and commercial future." •-

That an Inspector of railway con
struction, under the control of the pousioie tor aeiays in me papment vi 
minister of labor, be appointed with tVuges, but the communication neces- 
power to inspect camps and cbnstrdc- sary in such cases had been carried 
tion w oyk, and to hear and Investigate on by telegraph, in order to expedite
any complain* In connection there- foment. Mr. riant did not hear of 

... . any complaints regarding delay Jii
WJ%,$S }he ^ommendation of F. J- payment by the contractors, either in 
Plaht, the officer of the department Edmonton or along the line.

^ad/ investigation ; lt($gurfli the Qlleged epidemic „t 
, in. November last of conditions inyon-

“There were in reality ni 
Trunk Pacific Railway patie _

--------- _ records furnished, which made 14
dertaken by the department as- the casea men employed on ra„.
icsult of a communication received wo,k we8t ot Edmonton. Thu
from the Edmonton Trades and Labor ballince o( torty.four were brought In 
Gouncil alleging^ Improper treatment nom Edaon and Wol( Creek and Wcru 
of men employed In connection with not recorded as havlng contra'cted thti 
construction work on the O. T P. !dlsease any railway or construction 
west of this city. The, report of the 
investigation is published in full in'

S.X SK. 1-' \ RVtERS ABÈ 
;= FIRST TO ENDORSE

TARIFF AGREEMENT
xr
:= Regina, Feb. 2—At a crowd- =;?
I- ed meeting of the Saskatche- =.,=
£ -wan Agricultural Societies' i.’f 

convention this afternoon the 0? 
followihg resolution was adopt- ÿ 

Ï ed with practical unaminity.:
S '.'That this convention re- 
S gards with approval the pro- ■.'? 
g posed reciprocity arrange- i's 
S ments with the United States." * 
i> A reoslutioh was also passed 
S3 that the railway companies 
53 be asked to provide in connec- 23 
S3 tion with each harvest excur- 23 
53 sion train at least one colonist 23 
83 car exclusively for women and 23 
<3 give-the same rate to any able 23 
23 bodied woman who is willing 23 
23 to dome west and engage in 23 
83 housework on a farm during 23 
83 harvest time. 23
23 23

23 23 23 83 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 83 23 23

the January number of the Labour 
Gazette, 'issued by thÉ department of 
labour. •

In his report Mr. Plant gives at 
length the resuit of his personal. In

Mr. Plant reports favorably on the 
hospital Accommodation at the camps. 
At Big Eddy and Prairie Creek he 
found buildings well constructed of 
logs, and at the time he visited the 
hospitals, everything was neat andlength tne result ot nis iiereunai ‘“'jhospitals, everything was neat ana 

spection of camps and h!s inquiry in- !ciean and the buildings well heated.
t. lh , nllc/1 In.rl.milli'V nf food and rm. . ....... .., lr„n .villi

free trader and one which free traders! P/Q(lup^ w‘“ -f1®®”. “*• a 34 per cent increase over:the clear-• .. I the producers is a reasonable expects- . , . . _will and ought to rejoice over, the ; tjon ,t ,s imp0rtant\o face the facts ! ink»-of January, 1910. a net increase
—wi mnre- attention! ------ , »K„ of $l,i85,859.statement is worth more- attention1 

that if Jt came, say, from the Toronto 
News, or the Mail and Empire. For 
if either of those papers-used such lan
guage that would not at all mea t that 
the Words conv»'ed any stable and

tion. It is important t,o race tne racts r - ..fairly and,t» admit.the full force of of'*1,,S5:859: 
the arguments by which'many farm-1 ~
era ate Influenced'.” :. v

The farmers, the News goes on toHere the Telegram bids farewell to 
reason; and the pretence to reason, 
and whoopingly declares::—

"Reciprocity is offered to the United) ’■“vr ----------------- — .States as a sure cure tor the highi language the day after, and rev'er: to j . p,' 
prices of all the food products Am-1 the original position on the third day. : ° * °
erican industrialists have to, buy. The Gazette, however, has a habit of "frlcan cities:— 

“Reclprooity is also offered to this maklng up ita mind deliberately, of1 18 1,kely thi
-------nllarrafl -~ !1 «ilmnaod on/1 thdn

Had It hot been for the telegraph 
and for delays In the arrivai <jf through 
trains, Edmonton people arid Alberta 
people, generally,, Would not havegu&ge tnat woutu- nui «.la*,*» a..the words conVéyed any stable and _ ® armers, tne News goes on w; peeBje,• generally, would hot have

fixed opinion. Quite as likely as not , not°rare”$2 aiTlf ‘ k"°^ Wednesday :that. a severe
they would hold exactly contradictory T g J re M _»U . < storm was sweeping the .prairie coun-
------------ d»v after, and revert to 1 alt of-try to the eastward. Though cold,

thëf weather hère was fine and clear, 
v . | This is not the first time during thé

I "It is likely that Buffalo will be- présent winter that Albertans have 
come ,the distributing centre for a

to the alleged Inadequacy qf food and 
accommodation, the alleged delay in 
payment of wages, the alleged epi
demic of typhoid fever, hospital ac
commodation and employment ag
encies .. . ... ...

Camp conditions as lie found them 
are‘carefully described by Mr. Plant, 
at Mile 37, thé first camp visited, the 
vathp was well siturited • on iiigfh. 
Sipping ground! Siinltar)-, arrangements 
were good and ot a number of men 
questioned who had been .in thé çamp 
"for periods Varyfhjg / fronU oné to 
elgrit fponthS, no one had any/griev
ance ad to! treatment, food or; aecom- 
modation. The food was Well cooked 
and there was plenty of.it. In otheir 
ramps Visited," at Mlle. 67, Mile 63, 
Mile C5, PTairie Creek two camps, 
conditions obtaining were found to beerican industrialists neve mj,‘nuy. in» _____ — ^_____ _r-Reciprooity is also offered to this| Up Its mind deliberately, ‘ COme ‘the "dtoVlbutirtg* centre" for "a •>r®8ellt wn>ter tnat Albertans nave ■ ................» --------------------------country as a sure cure for the alleged expressing it with calmness, arid then considerable tract of country wSicfi puir8Ued ttielr callings Without inter- similar td, those in the first camp in

tow prices of all the food products of by tt3 vJews agaInst all hltherto haa been served by Toronto, ference tT°™ ‘»e elements while In W'^-W'.ile each camp wns sup.-
the. Canadian agriculturists have to. c<>mera_ • | and that Canadian border edmmiml- the more open country to the east and 1 p“cd w?h « houae'. Mr' PIan‘
8611 ’ .................... - . I This is what the Gazette ha, to say , lies wiR /be «intilariy .affected. Theie to thé mountains to the west the rail- °he^ds not ThooV provlL

ed for the purpose. He therefore 
suggests that those In charge of each"Reciprocity will have to work long! hours it that far-famed policy Is to | concerning the reductions oh manu

give » 1 high-priced -market to the : factored goods:
Canadian producer of food products] "In the second schedule are in
arid low-priced food to thé American 
donsumef of .such products."

Even coherent assertion fails at this 
point, and metaphors alone reveal the 
extent of the Telegram’s distress:— 1 

"The pole star of Canadianism in

__ I auu 61ICS6 ■vswxnaiv»- , -T», —-r- ,-------mum- * --- -- - -----------,-- -- ---
This is what the Gazette ha, to say ties will be similarly .affected. Theie in thé mountains to the west the rall-

1 reasons will not prevail with the far-, ways huvlrtbedn blocked and business 
mera generally, -nor would they.pre- temporarily tied Up. 
vail, with any, other class of thé com-1 . - J
munity under Similar conditions. The

MAN IN RIGHT PLACE
"In the secono suiicumc mx- | munity under Similar cononions. roe nnrllirn PIPTAII I1IPIIT

eluded a list Of articles, provisions, l agreement will be influential with cer- PVt-MIhV NlHIIIN K|llH I
etc., and flour, the duties on. which Mj# elements In all the provinces. ! , • •" 1
are to be mutually reduced. It cab The West wj[j welcome a free Amcri- : 
be thought that the effect will not can markct for wheat and oats. Un- j 
generally be' serious, though that is doabtediy the farmefo .of Ontario dé.- !
a matter on which only those in the ,)ré the femovril of ‘American custom - . comment hr a Toronto
trade will be able to speak with au- dutIet on five stock, dairy products, w,eyy journal ”n DJscuxston ol 
thority. Where manufactured ar- vegetaMe6. eggs and other articles *,W^Move lri

tradq shines over seas on w.„u„ Uc,eg are concerned, however, »hd, coVered .by the agreement. Qpebec Him As Lender of Gov-
couitih- might have voyaged to anchor th are o( them, the result will ,ba interested In a free market for .
lh new harbors of greatness and reach may be more grave. The effect is hay, vegetables, and dairy products.] c c x___'
new continents of opportunity. | geaerally to reduce the protection that Fr6e fish will be a ritrong attraction, 1 ■ . . Tnaj,v ••"The false lights of continentallsm ^thJ Liberal Government’s policy k0 the Maritime Provinces >'nquea-^ theSi“r of Jan 2°^ 
in trade , are a poor beacon to steer' hag thought lt welt to maintain: and tl(VnaUy, therefore,, the arrangemem the Canton Cornier ,o^ Ja .
t>y, as Canadians will learn when they awkward consequences may, and al- will command strong support from nf All'iprta '.'A !
try td work out -the 1 policy which 
serves as the Qlobe-atar recipe forj 
ensuring low prices to* the American' 
consumers ot food and high prices to 
the Canadian producers of food."

The fury takes a vengeful turn

The bedsteads were, of iron, with 
spring mattresses. Each hospital had 
a dispensary which was well supplied 
with drugs, while the Prairie Creek in
stitution had a well-equipped operat
ing room.

Mr. Plant calls attention to a mis- 
repreesntation on the part of some of 
the employment agencies in Winni
peg, who sent men up to .work as 
teamsters and laborers tor Foley, 
Welch & Stuart. - In the contracts 
with certain of the men it was stated 
that the work for which they had 
been-engaged was either in the vicinity 
of Wolf Creek or EdsOn, to both of 
which points there was rail connec- 
tioh, when in reality there was no 
work to be- obtained there, the scene 
of operations having been moved 40 
or 50 miles further west Mr. Plant 
suggests that contractors in the future 
require all agents securing men for 
them to give information as to the 
exact locality in which work is being 
Carried on.

A rnattdr which was brought to his 
attention was the difficulty experlenc-

TO INSURE ALTA. FAIRS 
AGAINST THE WEATHER

Negotiations Arc Now Under Way Be
tween Provincial Government anil 

a British Compc-ny Conv.-ntlon of 
tins Association in Session at 
Ix-thbrldgc.

suggests that tnose in cnargv ui attention was me aimcuity cxpenuiiv-
eamp be instructed to haVe the tneat ed in securing postage stamps In the 
hung up immediately oh delivery andjvamps, some of the men who are de- 

. every; precaution taken to prevent it slroUs of writing to relatives or friends
" -V'»- -1 ------- 1 * - -oti Jaw-- lxnfAfo lmimr

Lethbridge, Feb. 1—Convention of 
Alberta fairs association opened hero 
today with sixty delegates from Enl- 
wlstle. Fort Saskatchewan, Lloydmin- 
ster. Castor and ail intermediate 
points.

‘The Hon. Duncan Marshal! address
ed the morning session in which ho 
promised that the fairs would not l>e 
reduced and extra grants would be 
given for spring stallion shows.

Fair Superintendent H. A. Craig an- 
hoünced that the Government was in 
negotiation with a British company to 
carry insurance for fairs against bad 
weather. An address was also given 
by Mr. Craig on the management and 
financing of fairs.

The delegates were entertained at 
luncheon by the local agricultural so
ciety. W. F. Stevens, live stock com
missioner, gave an address this even
ing.

from .becoming contaminated.
In.regard to the alleged inade

quacy of food, and accommodation,

3JIWUC7 VI »V»»vino vx/ 1 Vic. . x~ - ------
having to wait for days before being 
able- to post their letter. He recom
mends that where construction workquacy pi IUUU. «HU ttiLyminvuntiyu, I inttuuo mai nuvjc y.uiwy> civwv» >.x>.»

for mçri bèlhg taken to thé campe' |a being carried on in districts remote 
ttom Winnipeg ahd other points. Mr. [ from post offices that the-contractors 
Plant states that he was informed by should be given licenses by the Post 
employment agents that the men were]Office Department to sell postage 
instructed' that they should provide, tkamps and post cards to their" eni- 
thcmselvès with food to sustain them ploj-ees.
diirlhg the journey to the place of “in conclusion, I desire to recom- 
employment, mend that'an inspector of railway

"Upon .inquiry at the Canadian Nor- construction, under the control of the 
them railway station gt Wliiiblpeg the ] Minister of Ivabor, be appointed, with
depot frOm which all- Grarid Trunk 
Pacific .passenger trains depart, I was 
informed that never had.any boxcars 
containing men rbeen sent' out from 
thait -place for Edmonton. The com
pany always provided colonist cars 
fbr the transportation of the men. 
This statement Was corroborated by 
the policeman at the Canadian Nor
thern railway" station in Edmonton,

has thought it welt to maintain: ana tlonably, therefore, the nrrangemenr —- —,-----—, ---------- ,ntvkward cohseouences may. and al- win command strong support from the following sketch of Hon. A. L. Sif 
most certainly will, follow, at least in Canadian producers and, as has been ton, premier of Alberta, ,'/A Premier 
some cases. The. whole proposition is gaidr pothins- els-1 could be expected.’*. ^ Purpose/' s : .
one. of a free trader, and the latent __ . I Judges do not often bêi-pme prean-
free trade sentiment In the Liberal, The News shares with the Cana-' lers- U there iaa rule tt.ls ibat more 
party will rise to support it. It will, railway magnates the fear that often ^'«teians are made Judges, 
be approved by Parliament, as a mat- , ’ „ , rear. that Premier Sifton of Al bend' is the rare
ter of course. It seems to be doubtful «derail ay companies will not be exception in Canada. As" High Chief

next, and -the Telegram swings its if it will pass the United! States Con- «Me to collect the heavy charges Justiee of Alberta Me had got to a
rhetorical pole-axe at the merger, gress. If it does not, this country can heretofore levied on the "long haul" , position where he might, have been
and the Liberal press, winding up look the situation in the face without of farm produce to the Atlantic sea- satsified to stay. He liked Calgary,;...— .. ______, _____ ____  ____with something that seems to mean worry.", [board and of manufactured goods even though Jie had lived Ih Regina as ut which depot all Grand Trunk Pa
that the citlee are the sources of the This may be taken to be a mature from the eastern ipapil^acturlrig a éabîriét min later, In Brandon as a , cific passenger trains arrive,
country’s wealth:— > • .*• opinion drawn from, a perusal ot: centres. ij grievës with, çome of,the la"Yer, in .Winnipeg as a youth and in j / "During the past seàsoh, according

"Protection! in this : country has the schedules. It may"-be aiso taken millers lest" t - Loriden:Ont.'..tfo a child. But he had * - - —- -------- --------

been assailed by the gree4 of mergers to be'the view tto moderate Btlildi-, preserve the 
end the tooolttpetence-of a few manu- ed men of protectionist views will wheat crop for tnemseivw». ,.x.fktiurers who torgdt that the just, take. It ls pretty safe to conjecture, thè ^̂ grief df thé' fririt growers, and mbnton ?o ürrt rof ihè

righteous, and necessary principle of too, that It indicates fairiÿ aecutately | weeipg ovei*^thê pro^pectH-e turning of province tha,t had Just béen hàving the r.,nrac„nn ahoUld be used and not n„alt1on Mr. Borden and his fol-! ^^dian limber intoLofiej^-/ ; [ttee oLite nftlnTeco^uctf^ rio)!OWMW4, j.r.x—.,,.- tw t.„. „ „ __________protection should be used and not tho Mr Borden and his foi- ! province that had Just been having ... . —abused. ,the ■ u“ yp!v ; ÇWdian timber Into motley:—:- ! time of .its life in reconsttucting ppl-Sfionetury low. of abêtit" $6x000. In
"Brotectijn was steadily slandered &*'***- "’ln be found fo occupy whenj ,.0n the 0^er bànd ,t-,e rieççaeary itlfes, Ubb chse of men accqgtômM to work

by,, orgqns like the Globe, .Star and th« arrangement comes up ln Poxtla-j to pofut out that there wUI be enoi'- j" !"Bremler Sifton. Is in the right plgcv^ on1 railroad construction the -condi-t 
other falsa witnesses of Cobdcnism. I dtent for discussion. For title reason [ raous dtourbance 0t Canadian trade On the bench he was In the right place tloris-ot emptoypient are ueueRy well

■ «- tlx. more valuable testimony to with losges tri/Çar--"— mü Hé. Was not spoiled /by, politic». He kliown, ' ahd they can prorvlde for■ x ■ - -Nix- Éeeeeee -•■-»■ — i_ .wj

liewer to inspect camps and con
struction work, and to hear and in
vestigate any complaints In connec
tion therewith. Much of the railway 
construction work- is necessarily car
ried on In parts remote from civiliza
tion, where it is diffeuit for workmen 
to'secur'e speedy redress of any griev
ance. The appointment of a govern
ment officer to make regular visits, of 
lnspectidli through these remote re
gions, to! look after the welfare of tho 
men engaged in this" class of labor, 

‘ inspire . confidence 
,'and would also

___ ready method of
; grievances than at pre-

THE DEMOCRATS WILL 
SUPPORT THE TREATY

First CanvL-ss of Democratic Members 
of Congress Seems to Indicate That 
Generally-Speaking They Will Give 
Reciprocity Arrangement Their 
Endorsation. ! .

Washington, Feb. 1.—The a,ttl,udî” 
of the Democrats in the H°u“

TORIES HAVE NO POLICY 
ON TARIFF AGREEMENT

At Caucus ot Members at Ottawa- It 
Is Decided That Each Individual 
May Speak and Vote as He Thinks 
Fit In Coining Debate.

UHdRaiiqiii ifi v‘ nu v «
prosperity of alien cities."

The oratory of Hon. W. S. Fleid- 
Ing—known as one of the most eori- 
cise: speakers in Canadian public life 
—comes in for the next blast:

cal purposes. But that itAirlngs from L‘-> ■"“* ™.the staid Gazette vthe condemnation of I" .‘,^he •refltoval of the tipi- nj| knoxvledge of the ways of the Westbeing the product of froe / trade rfoZTa^ ^f^'ér.heisqulte^ much ama'n

thought and the .partial fulfilmerit Of ; haultlon of raw- matpriaT^hlch -we Werit?and hte uni kîlow,.edf.® of the 
- —------.«Mr.. U », a. ’ odeht to oonsen^-e, ah 'unimpeachability

" —'-S -hut If ttnv|
SP^Kers m uTtnauiaji puimt; m^i ------comes in for the next blast:— j thougiit and the partial fulfilment Of . hauetlon of raw- matpnai wmc» -we vyrav iynu ma,. — y—,,-------,-f r."A .waiting nation might have been free trade aspirations, marks it às a ought to conserve, and, a contribution rhuracter are such that if anything 

grateful it Hon. W. S. Fielding could measure of real and considerable im- (o American industries at the expense goes, wrong In.his cabinet it must be 
have given the results of the surrend- portance in lessening the amount of of thoàe of Canada. All that has when hè is away out of the country.er at Washington without carry1• ----- ----- ^.,,rori roods, been so strongiy and so wisely said by There's no way of ceralllng Premier
Ms hearers back to thc grey dawn """ " — - this 9i»Sn in the devious tangle of poil-

liiatory

YV ISV lMitc own uwitvt ...v. --- ,-----------
that they were to be fed by the con
tractors while en Mute, hnd finding 
that this is not to be dopé, and not 
haying money', with which to buy 
food, become discouraged.

As above stated the, contractors 
claim à monetary loss of about $6,- 

| 000 through the desertion of men 
whoee fares have- been advanced. It 
wpuld be iff the interests of the firrii

he mignt Know me --
the House Democracy as to the mea
sure. ‘‘The New "XovK representatives re
ported unanimously in favor of pass- 
siAif me* oiu AucvrpuiAi'iin; me aaree- 
mcht. Virginia Democrats in the main 
are for the agreement. '

The Democrats from the other states 
talked over the situation among them
selves, and the sentiment so far as it 
developed, seemed to be favorable. The 
conferences of delegations committee 
and meantime Secretary Khox and 
Special Agent, Charles M. Pepper, of

- -whn Invnoti ITfft -

Ottawa, Feb. 2—When the Conser
vative caucus broke up shortly after 
one o'clock today it was stated that 
no resolution bad been adopted de
fining the attitude of the party with 
reference to the reciprocity agree
ment and it was stated , that all Jhe 
members were being heard in turn 
and that the caucus would be contin
ued at a latter date .

While no official statement has 
been made it begins to look as if the 
decision will be to allow the individual 
members of the party to follow their 
own Inclinations when it comes to 
speaking and voting.

While a considerable number or 
the members more particularly from 
British Columbia and the east express
ed themselves as being opposed to the 
i.roposais others were inclined to 
think that the lower raqge of duties 
proposed on natural products would 
be a good thing for their, constitu
ents and Canada generally.'

It is Impossible therefore that the 
reciprocity debate will not follow 
party lines but that the members on 
the Conaervatlve side of the House 
will break away from party affiliation 
on this question.

There is no doubt, however, about 
the resolution and the bill to amend 
the customs tariff to be based thereon 
securing a considerable majority in 
the House.

Saskatchewan!»
DEBATE H.B. RAILWAY
XV. G. Haultaln Introduces Resolu
tion That Road Sliould be Owned, 
Controlled and Operated by Gov
ernment—J. F. Bole Moves Lengthy 
Amendment.

dla

■< . W - A*»""**. -.MBBSWI 1"Canadians were impatiently wall- cnett|,e* w *“V • , i ~ — 'et before ahe finds iSelt to minimize, the number of de- Special Agent, tinaries. m.Ing for ail the horrible details while1 Testimony of .this character and _ dhMvltieibettnen will object,- for at oat exactly what is tho best and the sértiori'e and thus to reduce the lln*t ydethe reciprocityCnmatiers wmlluree 
Mr, Fielding bade the House of Com- from such source is of far more vaine least they secure equality of treatment biggest policy to pursue in the inter- I uncial loss. I believe ifoat with a cn the Republicans in a hearing before
rnons help him chase the phantoms of as indicating the benefit the consumer i which they do not enjoy under exist- 0j {be whole people—whose In- r------ - arorfiUhe the men the House Committee on Ways apd

the past over the deserts of this will get ! from the tariff reductions1 Ing/ondltione. In a measure, too. by tercets are about as diversified as
country’s history. This yearning than a mere recital of such reductions! tosh's trade towards the south we they can be. But Alberta will be a
couhtry was supplied from Washing- Th„ frXact effect of these upon thelV*®4 ldae ,some ef the wdrantages of wise maid to learn'all she, possibly
ton with the particulars Of the tariff Drlcc„ of the many commodities af-1 vr l*orniov8 6xp®ni*ltur[!s for Eas , can from the experiences and the

minutes before Hon. W. 8. ?rlce® ** ”e ™any commodities af ! w«w transDortation.” i guiding hand of Premier Sifton, who
' --- ^ frtitoonpn- nnlVJ • -bargain minutes before Hori. W. S. ""T" , , - .. . ...Fielding emerged from the histortcel fected can ^ foreseen-only by thoS2 

verbosities of a tedious and irrelevant the. trade, • at least until the ar-r 
preface to the facts which, the coun- rangement comes Into force, and" the 
try Wished to know." i results are apparent in ,the. lowering

— * ôf thé retail prîcea asked. But that
The occupation ot. the farmer nat- the aggregate'cffedt-adjl be somtethliig 

riratly d»e« not escape the leMk of the M consequence hr-therideolaration of 
Infuriated Telegram. This blue-blood- the most couseiwfitfoe. of the protec- 
ed clfy paper gives the tiller ef the tiofitst papers. It "goes beyond this, 
Canedlari soil to understand that his and characterizes the . bargain ,as an 
is a menial dedication; and that Can- evidence of free trade convictions in 
ada can be saved from the despicable thé minds cf its authors, and one c.er- 
riame of a country of farmers only tain to <be warmly welcomed by the 
by the up-growth of smoke-begrimed free trade sentinnent of their sup- 
hives of manufacturing industry, porters. It will fiqt hereafter be rperi 
where gentlemen might find employ- to papers opposing the Government to 
ment of a less distasteful kiiril:-— 1 assert that the Government has «lone

"Between the lines of W. H. Taft's nothing to abolish protection or that 
kindly-worded mesraze can be read it has abandoned the free trade views 
the American president’s solemn con- and aims w-hich carried it Into power, 
fiction that Canada is destined to the
greatness of a mighty future. j - WXTLS.

"A mighty future for Canada, Inthe' estimation of President Taft, will The Toronto Newts, now the chief

aneiai loss. * uvnct« -uson. »••>•• — v™ t»c ... _ 'iBg t
proper system for providing the men the House Committee on Ways apd 
with food while on route when thej Tllul"sday. the adoption ot
journey'takes toore than one day, thej No Action By Committee,
leakages would be very much reduc-j . No action was taken today by the 
ed arid Would possibly offset (he ad-SfoateCommlttec on foreign relations 
AieirvrxeTi ariramoi. i.i.Aij \v tttt respect to the Canadian rrciproô- 
c-itionql expense Involved. lity asreement. The agreement was
'•Another way in Which the service sent to that committee several dâys 

tq employees could lie materially |m-, aF° a,teJ having been withdrawn from 
proved is by pfovid.hg a" proper bag-1 "SriU;?

a- 1 * ~t~ '• «•knaoKir ln«r in tho1 roplcrn I

majority of the Ctanqdlan people - --7-r— -- ------- „ entrainment and turned over to into-force, out that the commuree »want,'and disappointment that the a. While man, whether on the platform ! the owners at thd respective camps j.Mj.e# repository of the agree 
, ___■- or. thelpench, or In the Premier's Where they have been given efnploy- .such tigoe as the Senate.is

- - —, ... „ th„ lln„ I w'mja w. SSeHSSmSSSSHB OS
sure the sate transmission,of bag-» to the Finance Committee and tlien 
gage, it would also, in my opinion,' tll6,?l;Y8*?>”t’a message arid the agreo- ensuré thé ' riivnef undertaking to do hàncë Commlueè”6 relu,ned to ,he V1 

the work for Which, he had been en- I '■ Taft 1» Coaûdeat
gaged, and lessen the likelihood of toronto, geo. z.—A special

want,! and disappointment uuu.people should bp so Mean and sordid %???i&n*b\ -?r.' ,n *

as to want what the Government has m a e- —. man tnat is sure to «command rd-
secured for .them. The arrangement, ^-t,. arid as far as' may he, HwUt 
the News fèars. will be popular; tjiat ,the big prairie province gets its 
therefore it will be harder for the real politics, not from Ottawa, bat 
News and its friends to put the from Alberta, in the interests of the

Government out of power and to re
place the makers of the agreement by 
a cabinet of high tariff men.

whole country.
Already Mr. Sifton» has told the 

East what he thinks ttie West is en
titled to get at tlfé hands of the Do- 
miniot. Government. He believes themanor, uovenmieni- I.o _______ ____

The gravest danger that the tariff Western Provinces should be allowed
arrangement may not become hw lies to control their owp native resources
in the hostility of thé farinera of tiro in minerals, water-powers, forests and
United States to the removal of thX public lands.
duty cn Canadian farm products.\. - —--------------------------------
These men have been so long taught lla«lt,8' . lBOk °f outdoor

, __"__ exercise, insufficient mastication ofthe’ estimation 01 rrauumr ,Bi,, .... ,..._______
provide this country with a career of and most vigorous Conservative and I These men nave ucn, ____service as a low-priced source of the r>~. „ i„ ., 1 .. . . .. , .. . . exercise, insumcieut ».raw materials which American manu- Pr<'tect,onl,,t ,)arter ln Ontario, rt-lthat protection was a good thing for food , constipation, a torpid lirer,
facturera have to buy and a high- ***** the «®w tariff arrangement a, them, that thé-proposai to aboli»n it ^ ............
priced market for the finished, pro- nothing short Of revolutionary. must seem to. them a blow aimed at rect your habitF. and take Chamber- ! plaints on thto aevount
dtict’M Amevtc.'m rrtrtnnfneturenM have ititlng the Canadian farmfer a ' their welfare. 1 They will not tveicohte Stomach and Liver Tablets and ,to sell. chance to sell his products in the -the change any more house'll is ------------ P*rm

Toronto, reo. z.—a special to the 
- Telegram from Washington, says:
nis deserting. | "An inspired statement appears in

At all points where men arc hand- the administration organ, the ash-
led or are compelled to remain over I.^ost' t,le effect that the Pre-

. , . . .. » .. _. 1 sident has made no threat of an extra
night : when they leave the carti at session to force the reciprocity agree- 
the end of the rail Journey prépara- ment through Congress. »
tor>" to undertaking the walk to the ' ho.?ffve1,r» ?8 ,take" ‘cum grano 
place Ot operations, ampie housing ^ion” g^srip^Ls "Àuéd^tïr6 w'hifo 
and Sleeping accommodation should House atmosphere for several days, 
be furnished, Thc President Is willing to wait until

The railw-iv cnnmanv officials vonKress hears from the country as he me railway company omciais expresses it. so confident is he that tho
should also be compelled to provide people favor the agreement. No new 
an ample supply of •drinking water in elements of opposition have sprung 
the cars during the journey west of upjhe flrst the house ai„
Edmonton, end thus prevent any cum- be held before the Ways and Means
taints on this account, committee tomorrow morning. This

----- ----- „,vmem nf committee Is the very citadel of high
Frtr sale ,1, delavs ln pajment ot wages protection in Congress and its action

•to G.T,!\ workmen, Mr ~ ...... ...........................................
I

COL, Mt'XRO IX COURT.

PlcaUeil Not Guilty to Sending False 
turns of Farmers Bank.

Toronto, Feb. 1—Col. John Munro. 
of Embro, accused of sending false re
turns of the affairs of the Farmers 
Bank appeared at the police court 

cans i this morning before Col. Denison. He 
hih*h P*oaded hot guilty after considerable

Print «âv, L,.mt0,Cllîn.,ln congress ana its action Returns of Farmers Banks.
i. in sa,s will be followed with keen interest, evidence had been taken. Mr. Muni"

Regina, Feb. 1—The Hudson Bav 
railway was the chief subject of dis
cussion in Àe legislature today and 
kept the stagÿ^y the greater part of 
the sitting. To F. W. G. Hauitain's 
n solution that in the opinion of -he 
lie use the Hudson Bay railway sh m'-d 
le owned, controlled and operated as 
a government railway, J. F. Bole, Re
gina city, moved a lengthy amendment 
asking: "That the government of Can
ada should in the interest of the peo
ple build and own the Hudson's Bay 
railway and that such arrangement 
shoul'l be madè for its operation either 
directly bÿ thé government, by an 
independent commission or otherwise, 
as trill secure to the people of Can
ada for all time to come, absolute 
government control over all rates, 
tolls and other tariffs, thus ensuring 
that ttys new outlet tor the farmers' 
produce to "the world’s market shall 
constitute a .competing line of rail
way, the "operation of Which can be 
carried out successfully at thé lowest 
cost consistent with public require
ments."

The dgktete-j^as not concluded when 
the Hotise rose.

DAMMING OF Tl 
ST. LAW RE]

POWERS ASKED IX COXC 
BY AMERICAN CO. 1)1^

cussed in house.

.Ottawa, Feb. 2—An attempt I 
being made to get legisla 
Washington by American pro 
in order to dam the s- La 
liver at Long Sault was pr 
against today by R. 1- Bord, 
otners who say the scheme wil 
tne loss ot Canada's great wa 
to the inland lakes. If the $i\ 
to be dammed, he said, the 
should be a national undertak 
foe interests ot the people. Tl 
portance ot the question was tol 
to be entrusted fo a private c.| 
tion. He pointed out that uiuf 
Ashburton treaty such a darn| 
not be built.

Sir XV lurid Laurier promis® 
nothing would be.agreed to unti 
xvas a full discussion of the pre 
the house. He said he had c 
ntcated Canada's position in tli 
ter tv the British ambuss; 
Washington.

air Alan Aylesworth exprès! 
view that It the United Statvif 
to put an obstruction on their 
the river Canada would-be pra| 
helpless. . .

At thc evening session 1. Dl 
asked for the appointment of J 
Comtnlsslon to enquire into the] 
Hop of mergers with parUcula.-J 
ctice to over capitaliaztion.

Mackenzie King, Minister of' 
said that as combines ivgislati 
proves^ all necessarx- machine 
tie provided to punish mergers 
»s arts' other form of combines, 
not approve of thc rosul com 
idea. The motion was declared 
division.

On motion to go into supplj 
Borden drew the attention of tl 
ernment to the proceedings n| 
fore Congress, a bill being und| 
sidération which seeks power 
the St. Lawrence river at Lend 
He said St Lawrence was an I 
ant navigable river and undd 
terms of the Ashburton treil 
channels of rivers from shore 
shall remain always open. Yl 
House and the country has bed 
tied when an application waj 
by a private company to dam . 
Lawrence. The bill now befoa 
gress was opposed by a greal 
Canadian interests and me| 
against it had been presented 
ongst others the international| 
ways commission, the Domini.) 
iue Association, the Montreuil 
of Trade, thc Chamber of Coif 
ot Montréal, the conservation cl 
slon and the Toronto Board off 
The bill proposed to dam till 
nel and build a lock on thc Ai 
side anil complote a dam aero 
channels to the Canadian sid 
company had already obtains 
New York state and was in pr 
obtaining from Congress anth 
develop this enormous pow 
w I shed to know- if the Govt 
had any intention of handing I 
an alien private company thig 
able national asset.’

Sir XX'ilfrltl's X icw.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said thd 

. quite a «erious disturbance ofl 
opinion as to the damming off 
Lawrence. He differed from II 
deq's view regarding the pur| 
the Canadian bill last year, 
hured him", however, that befl 
Government would agree to tit 
ruing of the St. Lawrence trod 
to shore there would be a fulll 
slon of the project,w ith the Al 
Government to which represe| 
would be made.

the bill before Congress 
the damining of the south ch<j 
Long Sault. That was in 
territory and his understand! 
that by international law a pol 
the right to put on its ahi 
streams all works which would 
feet navigation and which wj 
ed for Ita own advantage" an<l 
advantage of its own citiztf 
added that Canada had work! 
Canadian side which interfei 
navigation, lie expected 
copy of the bill soon and hi 
stood that it «vas very differ^ 
the bill as introduced.

From a Legal Stu-ndpoi
lion. A. 13. Aylesworth dea 

the matter from a legal st 
said that if the United Stat 
to put an clistruction on thei 
thé channel Canada would b 
rally helpless. Thc most th 
be done would l>e In the w ay 
lulation. If It were shown, 
that damage had resulted to _ 
intérêts the basis of action li| 
treaty agreement. Mr. Atf 
pointed out that Canada hi 
fered with tlie north channel 
structhig a dam and by u| 
portion of it for the purpi 
Cornwall canal.

Mr. Piigsley said he wante 
the first opportunity the sel 
afforded to deny a statement 
It. fo Borden had recently ij 
the foil of last session was 
the tit. Lawrence Company 11 
St. Lawrence. Such was 
not, the case. Various publié 
newspapers had ben excee<| 
fa Jr or mis-informed on til 
The. legislation before thc 
session was simply for poxl 
mission and there Was nog 
reading ot its provisions 
give rise to the idea that
rping of the St. Lawrence
Plated.

At the evening session F| 
moved and amendment to 
to go into supply. ealling| 
Government to take steps 
Into the cause of mergers X1 
become so prominent a fcai 
commercial life of the coj 
said that in the course of t| 
decades at least twenty of 
vers had been formed in<
A sliest os Corporation, the 
Cement Comnant. Canadi-il 
Cotton Co.. Montreal ‘
]Kinv "Canadian,Consolhj/tel
Company, and 1hqriP5min> 
Steel Company , .

He had complied a listl 
Canadian merchants h;t' n|


